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D. J. & BROS.

- N E WTON, N. C
015,000 worth of. goods 50 per. cent

off the $100. We have the largest
Line Of Goods Ever SHO WN nThis

section now ia your chance to get bargains.

SHOES SHOES, :..

5OOO pairs that are 5 i) er . cent oft' in prices. Tne est
womana button shoe for 7f) womausn
Oil grain for UO cts. worth $1.2), best childrens shoes for 50

eta. to 75 cents. Mens floe sloes $1,10 up. Wa
keep the E, P. Paul Eagle.& J. P. Lewis.shoes all which

are guaranteed. Ihe largest line of cloihmg
kept in the town. $12.00 suits for

7.50 tbey are warranted first
t"; ,." ; ...

' class goods or money '
rifandel. A big line of all price gn-jd- kept

40 Inch cishmere for 20 t double width worsted Yl cts, Gingham
,. ;3i bp. Best oatings 7J. Best sneeiing 3 yards goods for 5 cents. ,

Jfest I ne flannels 20 cents op, Tae largest stock of all kind dress
goods at the reduction process. .

..WANTED
QOO BaiB good Cotton, Corn, Oats, Onions, Irish ptatocs, Pel?, beans,

- EggaBicoT, and every thing we boy.. Coaie and nea. us and we will
sell you goods cheaper than you ever bought thera in your

Life

NEWTON N C

E.M.ANDREWS

Wholesale aod Ketall Dealers ia

'

Oak Bedroom " nits
of ten pieces, ftotn goO-0- t0 150.00,

Suits
of six pieces, from S22.5CVti, 200.00.

'i:
from S10.00 to 875.00

; EXTENSIONS: TABLES
Iron S4.00 to $40.00.

v China Clos6ts
;i $15 00 to 845 00.

'

: gl.OOjto S5.00. -
Easels and iirtupe r :

$3.00 to sao.oo,

COUCHES and LOUN&BS
"

.. - H 50 to 45.00,
' ": Music racks and Cab'nets, $1.50

to $ 12.00. Revolving Book Cases

and Roll Top Desks and efflce

Chairs, $5 00 to 40 00. Organs,

$5000 to 8150.00. Pianos; $225 00

to 800.00.
This is a great sale and you

make a great mistake if you
fail to fake advantage of it.
ALL Otters promptly answer-

ed. Write at once for particu-

lars..

B, M.
16 and 18 West Trade St,

CHARLOTTE, NC-Jan-:

26-- , 1894.

cents ever sold the best

trom

Professional Cards.

J. W. D.,
lias located at Lincolnton and of-

fers his services as physician to Joe
citizens of Lincolnton and surround-
ing country.

Will betound at night at tbe Lin-
colnton Hotel.

March 27, 1891 lv

DENTAL NOTICE.

Dr. A.VvV.Alexander will be a

his office at Lincolnton, June, Au"
gast, ': October, December, Feb-

ruary and April. Will be in Mt.

Holly, July, September, November,
January, March and May.'

Patronage solicited. Terms cash
and moderate- -

BILIOUSNESS"
Whohas not suffered this misery

--caused by bile in the stomach,

which 'aii. inactive or", sluggish"

diver Mled to carry off. . .
THE PREVENTION AND CURE IS 1

ljadtor powder, which gives
r$ck action to the liver and

parries off the bile $'f a mild
menfof the bowel3 It iaho pur--

.gativ-eo- 'griping-medicin- e, but
'puf4y .vegetable;.': Many; people
take- - 'pillsmore "take Simmons
Liver Regulator..
"l have been a victim to Biliousness for

years, and aftef trying various remedies
my oulv success was in the use of Sim-
mons Liver Regulatqr, which never failed
to relieve me. i speak not 'of myself,
alone, but my whole family. 4.'

M. hi
man, Heima, Ala.

A'K"EH PACKAGE"

Has onr Z Stamp In red on wrapper,
J. H. ZE1LIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

jiHI LJ.lv 01
Caveats, and Trade-Mar- obtained, nd all Pat- -

nt business conducted iar MODER ATI hi.L - II C DITrMTOrnCf
J and we can secure patent ia less time than those
d remote irum .usumgwu.
5 Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip

tion. We advise, if patentee or not, iree oi;
w rt.,r m,t Hua till naint ia secured, i

. Z' HowtrObtain Patents." with (

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries J

fruit A Hilrss.

- - -
Opp. Patent Office, Washington, d. c.

thanksgiving; procla.
MATION. .

Thursday UieTweiilyvMntli or
Norember.

Washington, October 31 : The
President to-d- ay issued the fol-

lowing:
Bv the President of the United
States of America A Proclama-
tion :

The American people should
eratefully render thanksgiving and
praise to the Supreme Kuler of
the universe who has watched over
them with kindness and fostering
care during the year that has
passed. They should also with
humility and faith supplicate the
Father of all mercies for contin-
ued blessings according to their
needs, and they should by deeds of
charity seek the favor of the Gran-

tor of every good and perfect gift.
Therefore, I GSrover Cleveland

;JVesident ot the United States, do
hereby appoint and set apart
Thursday, the tw'enty-nint- h day
of November, instant, as a day of
Thanksgiving and prayer, to be

kept and observed by all the peo-

ple Q,f, the, land, . On that day let
our ordinary work, and business be
suspeuded and let us meet in our
accustomed places of worship aud
give thanks to Almighty God for
our preservation as a nation, for
our immunity from disease and.
pestilence, for. .the harvests that
have rewarded our husbandry, for
a renewal of national prosperity
and for every, advance in virtue
and intelligence that has marked
our growth.as a people. Ard with
our thanksgiving, let us pray that
these blessings may be multiplied
unto . us - that . our national con-

science may be quickened tD a bet-

ter recognition of the power and
goodness, of God, and that in our
national life we may clearer see
and closer .follow' the. path of
righteousness. And in bur places
of worship arid praise,, as we.ll as
in the happy reunions ot kindred
and friends on that day let us in-

voke divine approval by generousr
iy remembering . the poor and
needy. Surely He who has given
us comfort and plenty will look
upon our relief of the destitute and
our ministrations of charity as the
work of hearts truly grateful and
as proofs of "the sincerity of our
thanksgiving.

Witness my hand and seal of
the United States which I have
caused to be hereto affixed.

Done in the city of Washington
on. the 1st. day of No member, in.

the year of our Lord eighteen hun
dred and ninety four and of the
independence ot the United States
the one hundred and nineteenth.

Sierned Grover Cleveland
By the President :

W. Q. Gresiiam Secretery of
State.

The Nicaragua Canal

ReadAdmiral-Ammen- , who has

been for so many years intimately
ideatified with Nicaragua-cari- al

matters, having been appqiritedjby
President- - Grantas one trf a corn- -
mission to examine into all canal
surveys made at points where airy
possible favorable route1 neould be.

had, wT rites a very interesting let- -

ter to the Times-Unio- n, of Jack-sdhvll- Te,

reviewing the history of

this project and urging its impor-

tance. Admiral Ammon quotes a

statement of President Grant, that
the canal is of such importance
that "it should be considered as a
great national question, and should

have the support of all parties."
Nctwrithstanding this however, Ad-

miral Ammen writes: "Should
the construction of the Nicaragua
Canal be taken up by the demo

cratic party, as suggested by the
Times-Unio- n, with its preponder-
ating majority in the House, it
would not fail to pass. It would,

in my beliel, receive almost unani-
mous support of the republicans
both in the House and Senate.

It is now apparent to the people
of the South, especially those bor
dering the gulf, and to the people

bordering the affluents of the
great Mississippi river, that the
construction of this canal would
make an overproduction of. cotton
at fair prices impossible. It would
open a market for tens of millions
of tons ot coal for gulf ports to
supply the thousands of steam-
ships that would pass through the
canal and bevond into the Pacific,
where their coal would have liter-
ally 'the inside track.' It would
stimulate ship-yard- s over the
m hole country and the manufact
urers of the North and give us
profitable markets over the whole
Pacific, and notably in the Sand
wich Islands and Australia, besides
those of the Asiatic coasts."

Continuing, Admiral Aaimen
called attention to the fact, which
has previously benn published in
the Manufacturers' Record, thai
President Grant 'claimed that on
the completion of the Nicaragua
Canal China and Japan would re
quire more than 5,000,000 bales of
cotton a year. Presidents Haves.
Arthur and Harrison were all em
phatic in their mdorsments in
regard to the constructions of this
canal, but there were opposing in
fluence that prevented favorable
action, especially in view of the
fact that thedemocarts,a8 a party,
were not favorably disposed, al-

though the canal has had no more
able and ardent supporter than
Senator Morgan."

The statesmen made by Adrai-r.- U

Ammen, while not new to the
readers of the Manufactures'. Pte-cor- d,

are worthy of reiteration un-t- il

every man in this country, and
especially everyone in the South,
becomes imbued with the detirmi- -

nation to do all . in his power to
press upon Congress the impor-
tance of this great work. ;

The Manufacturers' Record ber
lieves in its value from a broad
national point of view, but espe
cially because of the infinite value
it would be to the South. No one
can lully estimate the sfood that
the building cf this canal would do
to the entire .South.. We believe
that it is a reasonable etaternenf
to say that it would annually add
to the wealth of the South more
than ' the entire cost of the con- -

construction of the canal. It is in
the- - power ot Congress at its next
session to enact such legislation as
will'insure the sarly construction
of this great work. Will the
South make itself felt by an active
interest in this vital question, so
essential to its owu Droeress and
peosperity. Manufacturers Rec-

ord. -

John G Mauger Editor of the
Sanbeam. Selrgtnan, Mo., who nam-
ed Grover Cleveland for the Pres-
idency in Nov., 1882, while he wa8
Mayor of Baflaio, "N. T., id inthnsi-asticj- n

his praise of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrheal Rem-

edy. -- He says; "1 have used it for
the'paat five years and consider it
iheC beat preparation of the kind in
fptkijujdt. . It is as staple aa sugar
artdxcoffee in this section. It is an
article of merit and should be nsed
in eyry household. For sale by
Dr. W.l . Ctouse Druggist

'Our thanks are due Mr. James
H. Enniss, Publisher of Turner's
Js. CAlmanac for a copy which is
just, out. ''Turner's N. C. Almanac
The "Old Reliable," is a faithful
and valuable publication. There
is no other to compare with it. l
is needed every year by the mer-

chant, lawyer, doctor,; farmer,,
housekeeper. In fact, everybody
should have Turner's N. C. Alma-

nac. If you have never had one
in your home, buy the almanac of
1895 and hang it by your fireplace
for reference and you will never go

without one. Price only 10 cents
for 64 pages of valuable information
and any page is worth it. The
Almanac is for &ale by merchants,
druggists, postmasters etc., or by
the publisher Jas. H. Enniss, Ral-

eigh, N. C.

ForMalaria, Liver Trou-
ble, or Indigestion, use
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

Washington Letter.

CorrsDondence of Courier.
Washington, Oct. 29, '94:

That the continued silence of Pres-
ident Cleveland concerning the
New York campaign is not pleas-

ing to the average democrat it is
useless to deny. True, it is not
too late for him to say a good word
for the plucky fight that Senator
Hill is making, but nothing that
he can now say will, in the opinion
or experienced campaigners, do a9
much good to the party in that
state as ordinary circumstances it
would not be considered necessary
for the President to say that he
wishes to see the ticket nominated
by his party in any state election,
but in New York, even aside from
the known personal relations ex-

isting between the President and
Senator Hill, there are peculiar
circumstances which made such an
expression of opinion desirable,not
only for its effect upon the vote
cast for the State ticket but to aid
the democratic candidates in the
Congrf ssional districts.

Although no stock is taken here
in the claim of the government of
Germany that its decree prohibit-
ing the importation ot American
caUle and dresseit beef was issued
because there was Texas fever in
two cargoes of American cattle,
lately carried to that country, the
Department of Agriculture ...has
taken steps to investigate' the
claim. If it be true, as believed,
that Germany's real reason .is to
retaliate, because of the differen-enti- al

duty on her sugar imposed
by the new tariff, somebody has
blundered, and the blunder'may
defeat the intention, already "ex-

pressed, to repeal that duty at the
coming session of Congress.

Representative Davey, of La.,
was in Washington on business
several days ago, says the talk out

electing several republican
Congressmen from that State,
which'republicans are indulging
m, strikes him as being very ab-

surd. He thinks the only district
in which the revolting sugar plant-

ers aae numerous . and influential
enough to have even a fighting
chance of defeating the democratic
candidate for . Congress in the Se-

cond, and that the democrats will
carry that by a very small margin-Th- e

othee five Congressional dis-

tricts, he says, will be certain to go

democratic, as usual.
It is difficult to see where the

republicans are to make, the gains
necessary to deprive the democrats
of the present large majority in
the House, when the returns of the
carefulcanvass made bv democrats
in every section of the country,
now being received ' by the demo-

cratic Congressional campaign
committee, are studied. From In-

diana, where the republicans have
been claiming evetything, comes

the news that the- - democrats will
certainly carry ten of the eleven
Congressional districts carried by

them in 1892, and had a good

chance to carry the eleventh ; from
Wiscorisin,where ridiculous claims
have also been made by republi-

cans, comes the declaration that
the democrats will be certain to
carry five ot the six districts they
carried in 1892, with a fighting
chance in the two other districts,
and from North Carolina, where

the republicans and populists have
formed a fusion which at one time
did look dangerous, comes the as-

surance that the legislature, which

will elect two U. S. Senators, will
certainly be democratic, and that
the Congressional delegation will

be solidly democratic, gain of one

member.
Senator Faulkner, who, in addi-

tion to the knowledge he has ac-

quired as chairman of the Con-

gressional campaign committee,

knows the district as well as the

voters personally and thoroughly,

says he regards chairman Wilson's

to Congress aa being

well-nig- h certain, and he would

regard it as absolutely certain were

it not for the fear that large sums

of money, . which report says has

! '

been contributed by the protested
manufacturera who are anxious to
defeat Mr. Wilson, will be spent
in the outright purchase of votes
There is no law providing for a
registration of voters in West Vir-gid- ia,

consequently there is some
opportunity for the manipulation
of a largn crooked floating vote.
However Senator Faulkner says
this danger will be minimizod by
the vigilance of the democrats. Of
course no amount of vigilance can
prevent a legal voter selling his
vote, if he be so disposed, but they
can be detected and both they and
their 1 ribers punished, and they
will be, wherever possible.

"If I were asked," paid a demo
crat of national reputation, "to
criticise the work done by the
democratic Congressional cam-

paign committee, this year, I know
of but one thing with which I
would find fault. I don't think
the committee has made the fusion
of the republicans with the popu-
lists in six states as widely known
in some sections of the country as
it should. I think democratic
votes would won hi have been
made in the Middie and Eastern
States, if in no other section, by
widely advertising the fact that
the republicans were supporting
populist candidates for Congress
in Virginia, North Carolina, Geor-gi- w,

Alabama, Arkansas and Tex-

as, while members of the same
party were asking the votes of the
business men of other-State- s on
the ground that it was the only
party which believed in an honest
and sound financial system. The
American people do not believe in
hypocricy, in politics or anything
else, and it would have paid the
dimocrats to have shown up this
republican duplicity."

SPECIMEN' CA3E3.
C H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was

troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism
hu stomach was disordered, his liver was
affected to an alarming degree, appetite
fell away, and he was terribly reduced in
flesh and strength. Three bottles of elec
trie bitters cured him.

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111. had
ranning sore on his leg of eight years'
standing - Used three bottles of Electric
bitters aad seven boxes of iiucklea'e ami
ca salve, and his leg is ound and well
John Speaker, Catawba, 0.,had five large
fever sores on his leg, doctors said he was
incurable. One bottle ot electric bitters
and onebox of Buclen's Arnica Salve
cured him entirely. Sold at J. L&wing'i
Drugs tore.

Murler Most Fonl- -

The details of a most horribla
murder comes, from Bullock's, a

statian on the O. & C, thi3 side ot
Oxford. It was committed on last
Friday, the 26th, just leaked out
yesterday morning, as the parties
to the affair attempted to keep it
hid.

All of the parties or colored peo
ple rud the murder, from all the
evidence that can be obtained,
was committed by children not
over 12 years, and all related to
each other.

Lucy Allen, a girl not more than
10 or 12 years old, and whoso
mother, Lucyndy Allen, lives in
Henderson, - was visiting in com-

pany with her sister, Mary, Allen
their grandfather, a colored man
named Brown, at Bullock's. A
cousin of these two girle Yenable
Brown, was also there and it seems
that Mary Allen and the boy Yen
anle did not like lucy. There ia

something behind this fact wh'ch
we have been unable to get; out
this is the preface to the horrible
story.

On Friday last she was murder
ed.

. For fear it would get out Lucy
Allen was buried without an in
vestigation and her grandfather
would have nothing to do with the
case or even report if. By some
means it leaked out. Yesterday
morning' J. N. Brown, a constable,
and Dr. W. O. Bask3rville from

Oxford came over to Bullock's

and had the body exhumed. The
strongest evidence W8s adduced
that she was murdered. There
was a deep cut under one eye, one

hand was split in two lengthwise,
and she was terrible beaten up
about -- the head as the bruises
(showed. This was not all, The

2
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investigation brought to light the
fact the boy had used one of thes
cap pistols and had fired it about
over the body and burnt holes ia
ths clothing and flesh.

Yenable Brown was arrested and
carried to Oxford yesterday, whert
he is now in jail held for the mui-d- er

of his cousin. The sister of th
murdered girl is also impilcated,
but she had gone back to Hender
son, neiore the investigation was
made. Officers were to have gone
there last night or this morning to
arrest her. Durham Sun

A IIOUSEIIULT) TKrMMJRK
D W Fuller, 'anoiohirin. N V. mti

thai he always kei Jir Kiuer's New Dis
covery in the hoii:e and his family basal- -
ways touud the very best results lollnw it
use; that h would nrt be without it. it
procurable. G A Mvkeman DrtieftiM,
Catskill, N V, shym ihat Dr Kins'
New Dishovery is undouahly the be-s- t

couh remedy; that he has used it in hi
family (or eight years, and it ha never
failei to do all that isdamied for it. Why
not Uy a remedy so long tried and .

Trial bottle Iree at J M Lawintr Oxaz
Store Reg )lar size 60c aud 1 ,00

Tatlicr 76, 31 of Iter 419.

The Greenville News of last
Sunday says: "Keporfs" reach hera
from HendersonVille of the birth
of the most remarkabla infant
even heard of. It was born the
earl)r part of this week and us
father is 70 and its mother 69

years old. The parents are prom
inent people, of high slanding and
ages are well authenticated. The
medical reports tell of no similar
case, and the local traditions of
this section halt at the age t f 55
for maternity. Such matters are
not usually subjects for publation
but this is likely to be a case oi
world-wid- e fame,"

The News is unduly excited a- -
bout this incident in question.
Several similar cases have been
reported, as it will find on consult-ing't.h- e

book of Genesis. It is not
surprising, moreover, that such a
thing has happened in this section
this year. These are record-brea- k

ing times in the Carolinas and the
only matter of wonder, indeei, is
that the Bewcomer war not born
on this eide of the state line. Tha
News has forgotten, by the way,
in its excitement, to say "whether
it is a boy or a girl. Our contemp-
orary should not get "rattled" to
easily. Charlston News & Couri
er.

An Lnghshman, who; when ghj
was a girl, Mrs. .Frances Hodgso
Hurnett really looked upon as 1 f r
enemy, turns out, upon matu: e n:
flection, to be .the man' who, ot all
others, mast influenced the famoui
author's life. Mrs. Burnett ha 4

written out the 'story of her cui:- -
ousjfriendship for theLadies'Hon-- e

Journal, which periodical will pub-

lish it as the initial article in its
series of "The Man Who Most In-flen- ced

Me," to which six ot the
most famous American, and Eng
lish women will contribute.

A New Danger.

A great danger threatens tun
people of tbe South. An evil tltt
is steadily growing, and unit1

checked will cause great misery aid
s offering, Liver Medicine, call. J
by all soits of names, are beio
sold to the druggist.to be haoard
to the people when they call for
Simmons Liver Regtlator.Bewaie !

There. never has been mora th .n
one Simmons Liver Regulator ou
the maiket- - Take nothing e

person who tries to persutlj
yon that anything else is just tie
came is not to be selied npon, Lo-

is the dealer to be trusted who tri
to sell 5 on another at tide In 1.4

stead. You know what Timmcr
Liver Kegolator is, becanse it hi
done jou good. No; dont be deoivi d
into tiying anything else. Wa t
until tbe Old Friend Bimmoi s

Liver Regulator, has failed you.
then will be tine enough to tiy
something else Remember, Sim
mons Liver Regulator is what jo
want. It is put np only by J. H.
Zeiliu & Co., and a Red Z is on

ever; pack a; e.

Many Persons aw ttofcen
Jown from overwork or household care.
Brown's Iron Bitters Rebuilds th
lystem, aids digtstton, removes excess of biia
Vid cores malaria- - Get the gnmioa.


